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AUXIN-CYTOKININ CONTROL OF SECONDARY VASCULAR TISSUE
FORMATION IN ISOLATED ROOTS OF RAPHANUS'
JOHN G. TORREY AND ROBERT S. LOOMIS
The Biological Laboratories, Harvard University,Cambridge, 1N\assachusetts
and
The Department of Agronomy,Universityof California, D)avis
A B S T R A C T
A comparative study was made of the effectivenessof various horinoineanid metabolite mixtures in inducing vascular cambium initiation and secondary vascular tissue formationin isolated
first-transfer
roots of the radish, RaphanussativusL. 'White Icicle,' when provided to the cut
basal end of the root grownin sterile culture. An auxin, such as indoleacetic acid (IAA) at 10-5 M,
a cytokinin,such as 6-benzylaminopurine at 5 X 10- M, a cyclitol,such as myo-inositolat 5 X
10-1 M and sucrose at 8% were all required formaximum response. Requirements for auxin and
cytokininwere absolute; in their absence no cambium was formed.The addition of cyclitol,while
not an absolute requirementfor cambium initiation, increased the magnitude of the response
markedly. Alternative auxins such as a-naphthaleneacetic acid and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid were equally as effectiveas IAA. Alternativeeffectivecytokininsincluded 6-furfurylaminlopurine, 6-phenylaminopurine and 6-(y,--dimethylallylaminio)purine.Alternative cyclitols
equivalent to myo-inositolwere seyllitol and pinitol. Other related cyclitols tested were much
less effectiveor totally inactive.
ISOLATED EXCISED ROOTS growIn in sterile rootsof the radish,Raphanus sativusL., could be
nutrient culture usually do Inot form a vascular inducedto formcambiumand secondaryvascular

cambium or secondary vascular tissues. Only
under unusual culture conditionis(Dormer and
Street, 1948; Seeliger, 1956; Torrev, 1951) are
secondary vascular tissues observed. Using a
techniquedevised by Raggio and Raggio (1956)
for culturingexcised roots by providingorganic
nutrientsvia medium iintroducedinto the cut
basal enidof the root,Torrey(1963) was able to
induce vascular cambium and limitedsecondary
vascular tissue formationin excised roots of
Pisum sativumL.

Loomis and Torrey (1964) demonstrated with
the same techniques that subcultured isolated
I Receivedforpublication21 November1966.
This investigation
was supportedin part by research
grant(GM-08145)and a specialfellowship
(no. 1F3GM2024-01)to RSL fromthe National Institutesof Health,
U. S. Public Health Service.The technicalassistanceof
SharonHosleyand Pauline Borsariis gratefully
acknowledged.

tissues bv introducinigappropriate metabolites
and hormone mixturesthrough the cut basal
end. They showedthat,in additonto sugarin the
formof sucrose,the excisedradishrootsmust be
providedan auxiinsuch as indoleaceticacid and
a cytokinin,such as 6-beiizylaminopurine,
both
at appropriate low coincenitrations,
in order to
inducevascular camabium
iniitiation.
The addition
of myo-iiiositol
increasedthe responsemarkedly.
A further
studyhas been made to determinethe
optimumconiditions
in vitroforcambialinitiation
and for extenidedvascular cambium activity in
the excised radish root. A broad range of concentrationsof the essenitialcomponents,alone
and in combinationi,
was tested on first-transfer
radish roots in. culture,and the ailatomical responses were determinedin fixedand sectioned
material.In the studies presenitedbelow a comparisoinis made of ainatomiical
responsesobserved
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at the end of a periodofapproximately4 weeksof
treatmentof roots subjected to a wide range of
experimentalconditions.Conclusionsconcerning
the optimum concentrationsof the chemical
constituentsrequired for cambial initiationand
maintainedactivityare presented.Detailed considerationsof the ontogeneticsequencein cambial
initiationand secondaryvascular tissueformation
are presented elsewhere (Torrey and Loomis,
in press).
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omission and type of cyclitol. A comparative
studywas made of structuresformedin response
to optimumconcentrationof these factorsand to
theirabsencefromthe vial medium.
In making such an anatomical study large
numbers of roots must be sampled and some
variation in response is inevitable. Some arbitrary selection must be made of roots to be
studied in this way. Usually each treatment
involved 8-16 roots, but fewerthan half of the
rootswierefixedand even fewerwereselectedfor
AND METHODS
Ro0ots of radish, sectioning.Amongthose sectionedwerethe roots
MATERIALS
Raphanus sativusL. 'White Icicle,' were used in showingthe maximumresponseas measuredby
the anatomical studies describedhere. Mlethods root diameter.Despite this selection,the number
great so
treatmentswas sufficiently
of culturingand treatingthe excised roots have of different
already been described in detail (Loomis and that a wide range of responsescould be studied.
Torrey, 1964) and may be summarizedbriefly. The anatomical responsesto similartreatments
Ten-mm root tips from 3-day-old seedlings were remarkably consistent. Photographs of
germinatedaseptically in sterile distilled water sectionsare selected as typical of the particular
in the dark at 23 C were excised and culturedin treatment and as showing good physiological
a modifiedBonner nutrientagar medium. After response.In most cases any of a numberof roots
4 days, when the isolated root tips were about sectionedcould have been used as illustrations.
tips were
50 mm in length,15-mmfirst-transfer
of
In the presenceof optimumconcentratioins
excised with a sharp scalpel and transferredto substances stimulatoryto cambial activitv, the
fresh nutrient medium in 11-cm petri dishes. anatomical response was dramatic and a large
The basal 5-mmportionof each root wtasinserted root diameterresulted;in the absence of any one
into a separate agar medium contained in a 12 critical component,the response was markedly
X 35 mm glass vial. Ussuallytwo roots were reduced or absent. IPhotographiccomparison
cultured in each 11-cm dish. The roots N-ere among roots fromvarious treatmentswas made
grownin the dark at 23 C foradditional periods difficult, since useful magnifications varied
up to about 5 weeks. Aftervarious periods of markedly. In the accompanying photographs
culture, whole roots were removed, fixed in some compromisehas been made in choice of
formalin-aceticacid-alcohol,dehydratedthrough magnificationso that, where possible, cell detail
an ethyl-butyl alcohol series, embedded in can be seen. Large-diameterrootsare reproduced
Tissuemat, and sectionedat 10 p. Sections were to show overall responseratherthan cell detail.
stained foranatomical study using Heidenhaiin's Some attentionmustbe paid by the readerto the
ironhaematoxylinand safranin.
magnificationof the photographsin comparing
From the studies reportedearlier(Loomis and responses.
was macroIn most instanices,the thickeening
Torrey, 1964), it was know-nthat aniatomical
14-21 days, but to
especially with respect to the initia- scopically complete wN-ithin
differences,
tion of the vascular cambium and the develop- be sure that all effectswere observedthe experiment of secondary vascular tissuies,were de- ments were sometimes continued for longer
pendent upon the preseinceof hormones and periods. Some of the cambial derivatives conhormone-likematerials in the vial medium. tinued to differentiateafter cambial activity
Auxins, cytokinins,and cyclitols,as well as the ceased, but the anatomical patterns in young
concentrationof sugar provided, appeared es- (14-21 days) and old (28-35 days) roots were
pecially important.A large number of different generallyquite similar.The principaldifference
combinationsof nutrientsboth in the vial and was that a cambial region of small, rapidly
in the plate mediumhad been testedforphysio- dividingcells was not as clearly evident in the
logical response. Macroscopic observation of old roots. The reasons for cessation of cambial
roots in cultureusually showed whethersecond- activityconstitutean importantproblem(Loomis
ary thickeningof the roots had occurred,but it and Torrey, 1964) w-hichis being investigated
was necessary to make careful anatomical in- further.
vestigationsin order to assess the extent and
natureof the responseto the various treatments. RESULTS As has been described brieflyby
In the present study anatomical analyses were Loomis and Torrey (1964), isolated 'White
made of roots taken from approximately64 Icicle' radish roots in culture show maximum
differenttreatments. In the results described secondary vascular-tissueformationunder the
below,emphasishas been placed on the following followingculturalconditions.
Bonner mediumconPlate medium:M\odified
aspects: the effectsof auxin concentrationincluding omission,auxin type; cytokininconcen- taining 2 % sucrose and vitamins (Bonner and
trationincludingomission,cytokinintype;cyclitol Devirian, 1939).
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radishrootsgrownin vitro.Sectionsweremade
Fig. 1-5. Transectionsthroughmaturetissuesof vial-fedfirst-transfer
in the iregionof maximumroot diameter.v.c., vascular cambium;s. ph., secondaryphloem;s.x., secondaryxylem;
the diarchprimaryxylemaxis. The scale
p.ph.,primaryphloem;p.x., primaryxylem.The double arrowrepresents
fixedafter31 daysin culture.Onlyprimary
100 1u.-Fig. 1. Rootprovidedvial mediumlackinggrowth
represents
factors,
tissuesare evident,includinga simplediarchvascularpattern,X 350. Fig. 2. Root providedcompletevial medium,
fixedafter34 days in culture.Extensivesecondaryxylemand limitedsecondaryphloemhave beenformedThe diarch
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Bonner
Complete vial medium: M\'Iodified
mediumsupplementedwith
1. Auxin: Indoleaceticacid 10- m (1.75 ppm).
5 X 10-6 M
2. Cytokinin:6-benzylaminopurine
(1 ppm).
5 X 10-4 M (100 ppm).
3. Cyclitol:Myo-inositol
4. Sugar: Sucrose 8 %.
root tip provided the Bonner
A first-transfer
medium without supplement elongated rapidly
for a few weeks but produced only primary
tissues. No vascular cambium was initiatedand
no secondaryvascular tissues were formed(Fig.
1). The typical diarch arrangementof the primary vascular tissues is evident.
Roots provided the same medium supplemented as shown above with optimumconcentrations of auxin, cytokinin,cyclitol and sugar
in the vials showed a dramatic increase in root
diameter,reflectingextensivevascular cambium
activity during the first2-3 weeks of culture
(Fig. 2). As reportedearlierthis responserepresents about a 20-foldincreasein the diameterof
the centralcylinderregionof the root, resulting
largely from formation of many concentric
layers of secondaryxylem. Note that Fig. 2 is
reproducedat about one-fourththe magnification of Fig. 1 and shows only a portionof the
wholerootdiameter.In Fig. 2 a vascularcambium
to findbecause this is an old root
layeris difficult
which has ceased cambial activity.The radially
aligned secondary tissues consist principallyof
xylem in which enlarged vessels alternate with
rays of xylem parenchyma. Large rays are
particularlyapparent opposite the protoxylem
pointsofthe diarchprimaryxylemplate. Secondary phloem tends also to occur in discrete
groupsof cells outsidethe radial bands ofvessels.
In other roots wvithsimilar treatmenta more
normalcylindricalvascular cylinderwas observed
(see below). The originalcortexof this root had
been sloughedoffand a secondarilyformedcortexlikelayer formsthe outer tissues of the root,
derived perhaps from pericyclic activity and
divisions in the secondary phloem. No clear
peridermlayeris present.
The effectof variationsin auxin treatmentOmission of auxin fromthe vial medium essentially eliminates vascular cambium initiation.
The cross sectionin Fig. 3 is froma root grown
for 29 days with the complete vial medium,
lacking only auxin. The simple diarch xylem
patternseen in Fig. 1 has been distortedby the
of a fewsecondaryxylemelements,
differentiation
especially in two radial sectors normal to the
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primaryplate. Again, the vascular cambium is
not clearly discernibleand the response is restrictedto a verylimitednumberof cell divisions.
The cortexis slightlycrushedand has collapsed
in fixing.
The root shown in Fig. 4 received 34 days of
treatmentwith the completemedium,but contained IAA at a verylow concentration(10-7 M).
As in the root seen in Fig. 3 a limitednumberof
cell divisionshave occurred,givingrise to a few
secondaryxylemvessels.
In Fig. 5 is the interestingresponse shown
when the root is provided with the complete
vial medium lacking auxin, but with IAA provided at a low concentration(5 X 10-8 M) in the
plate mediumsurroundingthe root. The central
cylinderis essentially similar to that seen in
Fig. 4 that is, a verylimitedvascular cambium
initiationis apparent. The cortexis more or less
intact, but the cortical cells show marked enlargement,apparentlyin responseto the direct
exposureof the cells to low auxin in the medium.
Indoleaceticacid was the auxin used in mostof
these experiments;it is probably the natural
auxin in this plant. However, otherauxins have
been testedin place ofIAA and shownto produce
a response.The auxins 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid (2,4-D) and a-naphthaleneacetic acid
(NAA) are effective,
in the presenceof the other
vial factors, in inducing cambial activity. In
Fig. 6 is illustrateda root grown for 33 days
providedNAA at 10-6 M in the vial medium.In
this particular treatment the cytokinin was
at 10-6 m. The root which
6-phenylaminopurine
developed showed a radially symmetricalstructure withmany concentriclayersof xylemtissue
derived from a cylindricalvascular cambium.
Remarkableuniformity
in cell size and in arrangementof radial rowsresultedfromthis treatment.
Discontinuous areas of secondary phloem are
also evident. NAA is equally as effectiveas IAA
in elicitingcambial activity.
The effect
of variationsin cytokinitn
treatmentBoth cytokininand auxin at near optimumconcentrations are needed to induce appreciable
vascular cambium activity; omissionof a cytokininfromthe vial mediumin an otherwisecomplete treatmentprevents root thickening.The
responseto lack of cytokininis quite strikingas
is shown by the root in Fig. 7 after29 days of
vial treatment.The central cylinder is small,
but several quite enlarged vessels, probably of
secondary origin, are evident immediatelyadjacent to elementsof the primaryxylem. Note

primaryxylempoles are indicated,X 100.-Fig. 3. Root providedcompletevial mediumlackingauxin,fixedafter29
days in culture.Limitedsecondaryxylemwas formed,X 400.-Fig. 4. Root providedcompletevial mediumwithIAA
at 10-7 M, fixedafter34 daysin culture,X 400.-Fig. 5. Root providedcompletevial mediumlackingIAA butprovided
the root.Root fixedafter37 days in culture.Note limitedsecondary
5 X 10-8 M IAA in the plate mediumsurrounding
ofcorticalcells,X 400.
xylemand markedenlargement
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in Fig. 7 the alignmentof the cells of the vascu- rangeof 10-6to 10- m. Kinetinwas less effective
lar cambiumbetweenprimaryxylemand phloem, than 6-benzylaminopurineso that about 5
extendingto the pericycle at the protoxylem X 10-5 M was required for maximumresponse;
points of the diarch xylem plate. The enlarge- 6-phenylaminopurineand 6-(y,-y-dimethylallylmentofthe vessel elementsis quite characteristic amino)purineseemed active equally at 5 X 10-6
of roots provided optimum auxin (10-1 M) but M and 5 X 10-5 M. In Fig. 10 is illustrateda
no cvtokinin.Note also that in this root the transectionof a root, fixedafter30 days, which
had been provided a complete vial medium
cortexis stillintact,althoughdistortedin fixing.
The root shown in Fig. 8 was provided the containing 1 ppm (ca. 5 X 10-1 -'i) 6-phenylcomplete medium in the vial but with adenine aminopurine.This section, like those in Fig. 2
sulfateadded at 10 ppm (2.5 X 10-5M) in place of and 6, shows clearly the extensive secondary
cytokinin.The root was fixedat 31 days. As was tissue formedby a cylindricalvascular cambium,
seeii in the root in Fig. 7, this root also shows the radiallyarrangedsectorsofsecondaryphloem,
only a few enlarged vessel elementsof cambial the outer periderm-like
layer, and the sloughedorigintypicalof rootstreatedwithhigh auxin in offtissuesof the originalcortex.
In Fig. 11 is illustrateda transectionof a root
the absence of cytokinin.The formationof a
limited number of radial rows of cells caused provided a complete vial medium containing1
diameterincrease to produce splitting ppm (5 X 10-6 M) kinetinfor31 days. Extensive
sufficient
of the root cortex. Cytokininsare, forthe most secondary vascular tissues were formedin repart, 6-substitutedadenine derivatives,but it is sponse to this treatment.Note the scattered
quite clear that adeinineitselfdoes not serve as and somewhatenlargedvessel elemeiitswhichare
a cytokininiin this system. Similarly, other relativelyfew in number and the rather large
puriineand pyrimidinebases in various forms rays opposite the protoxylempoints, characterhave shown no effectson the system. Also 1,3- istic of many secondarilvthickiened
diarch roots.
diphenylureawas found to show no activity.
The effectof variations in cyclitols In the
The limited cell division activity which occurs
in roots provided a cytokinin-free
medium may absence of myo-inositol
or other added effective
be due to the presence of residual endogenous cyclitol, isolated radish roots provided sugar,
cytokininwhich is rapidly exhausted in the ex- auxin, and cytokininat optimumconcentrations
in the vial mediumwill initiatea vascular camcised root.
The optimumconcentrationfor cytokininhas bium and formsecondary,vascular tissues, but
not been rigorouslyestablished,but 5 X 10-6 AI the response is usually much reduced as comw-asclearly more effective pared to the complete medium. In Fig. 12 is
6-benzylaminopurine
than 5 X 10-7 M or 5 X 10-5M. The crosssection illustrateda transectionof a root sectioned 34
in Fig. 9 is froma root fixedafter 34 days of days after treatmentwith a completevial meculturewith a completevial mediumcontaining dium lacking cyclitol. Cambial activation occurred and secondary vascular tissues were
0.1 ppm (ca. 5 X 10-7 m) 6-benzylaminopurine.
A considerable amount of secondary vascular formed,but typicallyperhapsonlyhalfthe numtissue was formed,but the responsewas quanti- ber of radially aligned cambial derivativesdetatively less than at the highercytokinincoIn- veloped compared to the response of roots in
centration.Note the discreteclumpsof seconidary the completemedium.
A sugar alcohol, sorbitol,at 100 ppm (ca. 5
phloemand the sloughedcorticaltissue.
Other 6-substituted adenine derivatives in X 10-4 M) produceda responsemarkedlyreduced
addition to 6-benzylaminopurine
proved to be as comparedto the same concentrationof myoeffectivein elicitingthe response. Thus, 6-fur- inositol,althougha well-organlized
vascular camfurylaminopurine
(kinetin),6-phenylaminopurine,bium developed (Fig. 13); galactinol was more
(kindly pro- effective.
Various cyclitolsrelatedto myo-inositol
6-(y,-y-dimethylallylamino)purinie
vided by Prof.F. Skoog,UniversityofWisconsiin) were also tested in this system.Roots provided
and another adenine derivative,6-benzylamino- seyllitolat 100 ppm (ca. 5 X 10-4 M) showed a
9-(2-tetrahvdropyranyl)-9Hpurine (SD-8339; responseequal to that producedby myo-inositol.
kindlyprovidedby Dr. J. van Overbeekof Shell Pinitol was as effectiveas seyllitol, whereas
Development Co., \Modesto,Calif.) all elicited onanitoland quebrachitolwere ineffective
(these
similaranatomicalresponsesin the concentration materialswere kindly supplied by E. 1\IcComb

Fig. 6-10. Transections of radish roots grownin vitro as described in legend Fig. 1-5.-Fig. 6. Root provided complete
vial medium but with 10-6 M NAA and 6-phenylaminopurineat 10-6 M, fixed after33 days in culture, X 100.-Fig. 7.
Root provided complete vial medium lacking cytokinin,fixed after 29 days in culture. Three or four enlarged vessels
of secondary origin are evident, X 400.-Fig. 8. Root provided complete vial medium lacking a cytokininand with 2.5
X 10-5 M adenine sulfate, fixed after 31 days in culture, X 300.-Fig. 9. Root provided complete medium with 6benzylaminopurineat 5 X 10-7 M, fixed after 34 days in culture, X 200.-Fig. 10. Root provided complete medium
with 6-phenylaminopurineat 5 X 10-6 M, fixedafter30 days in culture, X 100.
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ofradishrootsgrownin vitroas describedin legendFig. 1-5.-Fig. 11. Root providedcomFig. 11-15.Transections
at 5 X 10- M, fixedafter31 days in culture,X 100.-Fig. 12. Root proplete mediumbut with6-furfurylaminopurine
vided completemediumlackingmyo-inositol,
fixedafter34 days in culture.ComparewithFig. 2, X 200.-Fig. 13.
Root providedwithcompletemediumbutwith5 X 10-4 M sorbitolin place ofmyo-inositol.
Root was fixedafter30 days
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and V. V. Rendig, University of California, and bud formationor unorganized callus proDavis). With scyllitol (Fig. 14), a complete liferation,depending upon relative auxin-cytocylindrical vascular cambium was active in kinin concentrations.Other metabolitessuch as
formingmany radial derivatives, especially of mixtures of amino acids could influence the
secondary xylem. The interestingdifferential magnitudeof the tissue response.
enlargement of isolated vessel elements seen
The same general type of auxin-cytokinin
here is unexplained although this is similar to interactionseems to be involvedin the initiation
what may occur in intact plants.
of cell divisionsleading to vascular cambium in
the isolated roots of radish grown in vitro. In
The effectof sugar concentration-Therole of this case the cell divisions are initiated within
the sugar provided via the vial medium was an organizedtissue systemat a place and in a
not exploredin detail. Tests of sugar concentra- sequence not dissimilarfromthat occurringin
tions were made in early experimentswithout the intactplant. Since the isolated root does not
added myo-inositol.
It was found that best root forma cambiumin the absence of treatmentbut
elongationwas obtained with 2 % sucrosein the does respondby initiatinga fairlytypicalvascuplate medium; the concentrationof sucrose in lar cambium when provided an appropriately
the vial, which was varied from 2 % to 12 %, balanced hormonemixture,one is led to conclude
seemedto exertlittleinfluenceon the magnitude that in the intactplant,the same sortofhormones
of secondary vascular tissue formed. Without in properbalance are providedthe root fromthe
sugar in the plate medium,8 and 12 % sucrosein shoot system and act in vascular cambium
the vial permittedbetterrootelongationthan was formation.Proofofthis idea dependsupon estabobtained with higher or lower concentrations. lishingthat the hormonesare indeed formedin
In mostexperimentsdescribedabove, 2 % sucrose the shootand thattheymoveintothe rootin such
in the plate mediumand 8 % sucrosein the vial a manneras to lead to normalsecondarythickenmedium were used. In one experimentsucrose ing. The rate and concentrationsat which the
was provided at 1 M (34 %) as part of the com- hormonesare supplied to the root are probably
plete vial medium. Roots about equivalent in influencedby variationsin environment,
particudiameterto minus-myo-inositol
rootswereformed. larlyday length.
\Iuch of the secondaryxylem tissue was made
IKende(1964) and Weissand Vaadia (1965) have
up of vessels with heavily thickenedsecondary suggestedthat cytokininsare normallyproduced
walls (Fig. 15). Thus, at thishighsucroseconcen- in the root. If theirsystem,in whichcytokiinintrationroot diameterwas reduced,but the basic like activity was obtained from root exudates,
hormonalresponseof cell divisionwas relatively and that of the radish are similar,their results
less affected.The highsugar concentrationmight might be explained on the basis of previous
be expectedto have an influencein the differentia- accumulationwithinthe root of cytokininstranstion of xylemelementssince sugar concentration located fromthe shoot. Or it may be that the
(although at much lower concentrations)was radish roots in these experimentslacked some
reportedto affectthe differentiation
of vascular essential condition (precursor?) necessarv for
elements in callus tissue (Wetmore and Rier, cytokininsynthesis. While this point is unre1963). No tests of the effectiveness
of different solved, we know that auxin and cytokininmust
sugarsas substratesweremade. Furtherstudyof be supplied together; separate, sequential aptheroleofsugarsin theresponseseemswarranted. plications are ineffective.This result leads one
to believe that the roots do not accumulate
DISCUSSION-The effectiveinteractionof aux- cytokinins.
ins and cytokininsin elicitingspecificmorphoIn attemptingto explainthe functionof auxin
geneticresponsesis well knownfromthe studies and cytokinin in eliciting this developmental
of in vitrosystemsinitiatedby Skoog and M\iller response,it is probablymost usefulto attribute
(1957) and extended by many others.That the to the effectivehormonebalance a stimulatory
auxin-cytokinin
interactioninfluencedspecifically role in initiatingcell divisions.Thus, auxin and
cell division was clearly shown by Das, Patau, cytokininprovidedtogetherat optimumconcenand Skoog (1956), and Patau, Das, and Skoog trationsvia the root base reach procambialcells
(1957), who offereda model forunderstandingat of the central cylinderof the root which are
the cellular level the nature of the interde- sensitive to stimulus and which are activated
pendenceof these hormonesforthe initiationof into division. The subsequent events of cell
cell divisionin tissue systems.In ways far from differentiation,
i.e., of secondary xylem and
understood,the cell divisionresponsein tobacco phloem formation,are consequences explicable
callus tissue was channeled into root initiation morein termsof existingrootstructuresand their
in culture,X 200.-Fig. 14. Root providedwith completemediumbutwith5 X 0-4M sCyllitolin place ofmyo-inositol.
Root was fixedafter30 daysin culture,X 100.-Fig. 15. Root providedwithcompletemediumcontaining1 M sucrose,
fixedafter30 days.Note secondarywallformation
in manyofthevesselelementsofthesecondaryxylem,X 200.
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influences
thanin termsofthehormonesprovided. 1O-4mI;thesetrialswerenot extensiveaindfurther
There is some suggestionin the above anatomical tests are warranted.
study that cell size, e.g., vessel diameter,may
It may be that the deviations,noted in culbe influencedby auxin concentrationwhen the turedroots,fromnormalpatternsofdifferentiated
cytokininlevel is sub-optimal(cf. Fig. 2 with vascular elementsin intact radish plants will be
Fig. 7, 8), but there is no general relationship traced to such deficiencies.The most apparent
between hormone treatment and the amount deviations relate to the great abundance and
of xylem versus the amount of phloem tissue small size of xylem elements.Since the lignified
formed. Rather, the variations in response thickeningsof the walls of such cells appear
point to a fundamentalrole of the hormone normal,the deviationseems to occur in the very
treatmentin the stimulationof cell divisionsand earlystages of cell differentiation.
the determinationof root size by an influenceon
total cell number. In this system, then, the
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